
Nimt� �� Invitatio� Men�
362 Forest Road, Hurstville, New South Wales 2220, Australia
(+61)13022279000 - http://www.nimtotheinvitation.com.au

A complete menu of Nimto The Invitation from Hurstville covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Nimto The Invitation:
Saturday Night Date Night found us seeking a change from Chinese fare so we tried Nimto The Invitation.Never

having tried Nepalese food we were excited to see what was on offer. A very charming and friendly host (we
presume was the owner) made every effort to make us feel welcome and comfortable as he explained the menu
to us.For entree we had the Vegetable Mama - delicious little dumplings with two great dipping sau... read more.

In pleasant weather you can even eat in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Nimto The Invitation:
ordered takeaway biryani and momo. was the worst eating when it tasted. the biryani tasted simple and no salt.
the fried momo was wet and dry. I understand it was a last minute order, but if they couldn't do it, it would have
rejected it, but. it felt as if it were all stale and went in the kitchen mixed and sent. could not have thrown away

and starving sleep! very disappointed! read more. For breakfast, a opulent brunch is offered at Nimto The
Invitation in Hurstville that you can enjoy as much as you like, and you can try fine American menus like Burger
or Barbecue. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Nimto The Invitation. Anyone who finds
the usual and generally known dishes too boring can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try
some unexpected combination of ingredients consume, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped

beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Chicke�
CHICKEN LOLLIPOP

India�
NAAN

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Drink�
DRINKS

Goa� Curr�
GOAT CURRY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
OYSTERS

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLE

CHICKEN

TRAVEL
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